
POLICE STATION WINDOWS REPLACEMENT: ITB NO: 13-003 

Addendum No.1 
 

June 11, 2013 

 

 

The information contained in this Addendum modifies, supplements, or replaces information 

contained in the Bid Documents and is hereby made a part of the Contract Documents. 

 

The non-mandatory Pre Bid Meeting, was held June 4, 2013 at 10 AM 

as scheduled in the bid documents.   

 

The following items are clarifications, deletions, revisions, changes and modifications that 

change the original Contract Documents only in the amount and to the extent hereinafter 

specified as ADDENDUM NO.1.  

 

 

1. Question: Alternate #2 calls for bullet proof glazing at window types C and D. What 

level of protection is required? 

   

 Level 2 protection is required. This results in specialized laminated glazing that is           

approximately 1” thick. 

 

2. Question: What are the limits of painting around replacement windows and new work 

including feathered E.I.F.S finish, interior and exterior? 

 

Assume that the exterior finishing (feather into existing and new paint) will require 

12” around (4 sides) each opening in addition to the new sand finish stucco surround 

detailed in the drawings. Match existing color and texture and provide a field sample 

installation for review by the owner and Architect. 

. 

The interior has new wood trim: returns and face trim at each opening. This allows 

for cutting out the gyp. board and covering the edge without painting the interior 

walls unless deteriorated (water damaged) gyp. bd. is encountered. 

 

Provide a UNIT PRICE per square yard to remove damaged gyp. bd. from existing 

metal furring, replace with new matching material (5/8”) and finish (tape, float and 

paint) 

 

Additional items of clarification; 

 

Typical window head detail 2/A-2 calls for a saw cut and 24 ga. flashing across the tops 

of all window openings, with weeps. Weeps shall be 2” wide. There shall be 2 per 

window segment (4 weeps at a double window etc.) Weeps shall be placed symmetrically 

and will be included in the field sample installation discussed above. 

 

Attachments; 

Pre Bid Attendees List 

 

All other items remain as called for in the documents. 

End of Addendum No. 1 






